
DeckBox - field kit
GET STARTED WITH YOUR DECKBOX - FIELD KIT

1. Open the DeckBox - field case. 3. Locate the Link BT main unit 
(Jump to step 10 if the battery is 
already inserted into the Link BT).   

4. Open the housing using the 
supplied tool, or a coin, screwdriver 
etc. Turn counter-clockwise to 
push open and expose the battery 
compartment.

Quick Guide

5. You might have to pry gently with 
your fingers, to fully separate the top 
from the lower casing. 

6. Remove the metal disc and release 
battery leads to expose the battery 
compartment.

7. The battery holder has four slots 
for AA batteries. One of them is 
pre-loaded with a dummy battery 
to match the total voltage correctly. 
N.B. Do not remove the dummy 
battery but insert three standard AA 
batteries in the remaining free slots.

8. Insert the battery holder back into 
its compartment.

9. Connect the battery leads into the 
pictured connector on the outside of 
the compartment and slide the metal 
disc back into place.

2. Release the Live with cable from its 
holder on the lid of the field case.



Tips for use:
Bring some extra AA batteries as spares.

You may charge and extend tablet operation time with a standard USB 
power bank. 

Rinse salt water off from the equipment after use.

Use the protective dust cap on the cable connector and the little lid on the 
field case during transport. 

11. Unscrew the dust cap from the 
connector of the 5m Live Ecomate 
cable, remove the small lid on the 
right side of the DeckBox field case, 
slide the cable through and attach 
the 5m Live Ecomate cable to the 
Link BT. Keep the lid in the case. 

12. The LED indicator will flash 3 x 
green immediately when connected, 
followed by a yellow flash when 
the Link BT has detected the Live. 
The LED indicator will then flash red 
two times every five seconds until 
LiveView connection is established.

13. Locate the Surface Go tablet 
and make sure it is charged. Turn on 
Surface Go tablet (long, hard push of 
the button on the backside of rugged 
casing).

14. Open LiveView on the tablet 
and press “Connect” to open 
communication to the Link/Live unit. 
(Bluetooth is automatically enabled 
at start-up of Link BT main unit, it 
shows up in the connection list of 
LiveView as “DeckBox”).

15. Once LiveView connection is 
established, the clock will be set to 
the computer time and the red heart-
beat flashes will change to green. 

16. The power switch of the unit 
is located inside of the Ecomate 
connector. Remember to disconnect 
cable from Link BT after use. The 
battery is completely disconnected 
once the cable is separated from the 
Link BT.

10. Close Link BT main unit. Screw 
clockwise only until the gap by the 
top closes. No extra tightening is 
needed to seal.


